
9th EC Meeting
26.09.2016, 18:00 CEST

Present: Kaca, Masha, Julian, Milan
Excused: Kate, Petra

Moderation: Julian
Minutes: Kaca

1. Projects

Reclaim the City
Report sent, but still not approved.

I know, therefore I act!
Nothing new - waiting for closing of the report.

Digital [x] seminar "Digitised security: How to read the surveillance discourse and fight it!"
Had a meeting with Revolt: Antonela and Azra will be local prep team. We discussed the current need - 
work on cofunding for the seminar, and briefly went through all project stages, and what will happen, 
what is expected of them, etc. 
Gio also settled an appointment for CDN (DX) with Jan Albrect during the WGM in Brussels on the 14th 
October. Aside from his support to DX seminar, this is good opportunity to present DX work and see how 
we could cooperate/benefit in the future.
We will start working emails and contact more organisations. 

Study Session in Budapest - Think global, learn international, act local
We finally have received an information about our Educational Advisor. It will be Laszlo 
Milutinovic.The dates of the PT meeting in EYCB are confirmed for 4-6 November (quite soon, but we 
need to engage participants in the preparatory process and evaluation before the seminar, + we have a 
holiday season os Christmas and New Year) - so we manage everything, and we don't overlap with oher 
activities.

Project description is published on our website: https://www.cdnee.org/think-global-learn-international-
act-local/

Annual Working Plan - Alter Urb WG
Slowly but surely we are writing the project. Would be good if we decide where we want to hold the 
international activity. We agreed to have all questions answered by the end of the week, and the program 
done the next. 

We still haven't set the locations of the activities. The whole project will consist of three phases:
    1. Coordination team meetings: Belgrade, ?
    2. 4 Regional trainings: RUMB (Kiev), South Caucasus (Tbilisi), 2xBalkans (Belgrade, Istanbul? 
Sofia?)
    3. Local activities - where participants come from, community level
    4. International activity - 

Discussion on a location for the IA. 

Conclusion: To ask Bulgarian MO about hosting an event in Bulgaria

IA's purpose is to sum up the previous events. IA will have 40-50 people. Participants are people from the 
previous activities.

Conclusion: write to Polish Young Greens

https://www.cdnee.org/think-global-learn-international-act-local/
https://www.cdnee.org/think-global-learn-international-act-local/


NED Project Application

Freedom of media as a framework (as a precondition for democracy) - especially as we already had 
events related to this and noticed that it is needed in Balkans and RUMB. We would work on the capacity 
building of our member organisations - public speech, critical writing, social media, public outreach in 
correlation with youth participation etc.

So, we would have a project team (EC) + Project Coordinator (PC) - new person to be hired for the 
project. They would coordinate the activities throughout the year and a half, the project period. 

Target member organisations and the countries: all from Balkans (without Turkey and Bulgaria) and 
UMB. The project would last for 18 months, starting from spring 2017.

Green Forum

• Human Right Days in Malmo (Kaca, Masha)

Meeting with SwedishGY is scheduled for the 3rd of October.

• Intern in the office (soon)

Albin is arriving on the 28th (next week) and will be working in CDN office until 26th of September. 
Accommodation is settled.

As for the activities, apart from organising the workshop in Malmo, he might visit Kosovo during our SV. 
Also, he might get involved in CRM program (online), especially the Ladder of Political Maturity.

• Open Call for Network Coordinator

We should start preparing a text for open call (we have materials to work on from previous time) for 
Network Coordinator so we can publish it as planned some time in October. In Belgrade we decided 
Milan and Julian to be in charge of the process. 

There's an email on the EC list. Julian informed us he won't be able to work on this, just to proofread. 

Milan to draft the call by the 30th of September.

2. Working groups

Digital [x] (Julian)

Had a meeting; Having meetings regurally, worked on the toolkit lately. Had a new person on the last 
meeting - Galia (Bulgaria); Julian will meet her in Brussels. She joined trough Artur.
Julian, Galia, Djalel will be there at the WGM.
A lot of them will be there in Glasgow for the EGP CM, so they will have an unofficial meeting there.

Gender (Vahid)
Many people joined but they don't respond on emails or fill in doodle. There is an idea of creating a 
glossary as a follow up of GreenPass.
Only 1-2 persons responded to the doodle we sent. Activity level very low.

AlterUrb (Masha)
Group is quite active with writing the project. also we plan to make call for articles soon. Greg, Sofo and 
Vanja from the StS are responsible for that with Masha's help.



RUMB (Kate)
In the group we have majority of no more active people,
This gathering in Lutsk, and Green training in Kiev are great opportunities to attract new people. (more 
on the Forum in Lutsk below under RUMB as region) and revive the group.

Migration (Milan)
Milan: No news from the last EC meeting, our next meeting should happen in the middle of September.

• WG meeting Brussels 12-16 October. - Nastia and Besart most likely

Webinar tomorrow at 15:45 - come and share! (from previous trial meeting)

Besart Copa, the WG member is attending IPB conference in Berlin by the end of this month on behalf of 
CDN.

The blog is on: https://medium.com/@CDN_Migration_WG

The webinar was great.

3. Regional Cooperation and MOs

Balkans (Milan & Kate)

• SV Kosovo (Milan & Petra)

Petra and Milan settled hostel, we are contacting the organisations and scheduling the meetings. We are 
progressing (70%). We are getting responses from organisations (not from all though).

Caucasus (Masha)

• Caucasus Regional meeting 2016

Dates: 28-30 October

Tornike and Masha visited the HBS office and discussed about the lecturers, panelists and venue.

Kaca jumped in instead of Petra due to Ukraine events which Petra is on too; Masha, Tornike, Giorgi and 
Kaca in the team atm. Kaca will go there because we received additional funds from Heidi Hautala, also 
we are waiting for others. Vahid will not be there.
Kaca wrote to MIL and PGD to nominate one member each for the prep-team. The DL is 28th. As for the 
participants, we will be able to bring 5 people per each SC country. The call will be published in couple 
of days. 

Funds:
HBF SC did not support the CRM.
We wrote to 3 MEPs; Teo met with Heidi's assistant and talked about the CRM with her, Got 250 EUR 
from Heidi.
WISG Georgia will support the event with some money (not sure how much, around 200 eur most likely); 
LGBT Georgia will give us a venue

The event will last for 2.5 days, instead of original 4 days. Call will be published in a few days. It will be 
open for the organizations and people we know, as places are limited.

• Study visit to Azerbaijan (Masha, Kaca)

https://medium.com/@CDN_Migration_WG


Kaca and Masha are in Azerbaijan currently.

RUMB (Vahid)

• Ukraine project 

The International youth Forum is happening from 27-28.10. in Lutsk, Ukraine. CDN has budget to 
support 10 people to go (4 from Ukraine + 2 from Moldova, Belarus and Russia). The idea is to gather 
people who have connection / importance for CDN - preferably starting with the RUMB WG (but the 
question is how many people at all consider themselves members now), then MOs and members of other 
WGs, then activists of interest that could be relevant. 

Green Training
Proposed dates to organize a Green Training in Kiev, Ukraine is 2 - 4 December. Before and after 
weekends are mostly occupied by CDN / FYEG events.

During the Forum we would promote the event, invite people, and also sometime in December we should 
have an Open Call. Would be nice to prepare a poster to promote this event.

• Belarus project

BYG are working on writing the project application with the support from CDN.

POs (Julian)
No news.

Interested in CDN
No news.

4. External Partners

FYEG
FYEG gave us green light to bring 6 people for WGM. I am waiting for more information about what 
data is needed to register.

EGP
No news.

GEF

• European Green Activist Training

As we talked before, Croatia and Macedonia are the options for organisations to take a part in the EGAT 
in 2017/18. The letter was sent to Croatian MEP, Davor Skrlec with a request for funding for the study 
tour to Brussels of 25 Croatian young greens in 2018. This way, we increase chances of getting Croatia 
on board.

• GA / meeting with partners (Brussels)

The meeting is on 20th and 21st of October. Kaca is going as CDN representative.

EYF
Report from the meeting already written and sent to the mailing list. 



CERT
Petra registered for the participation, 20 -22 October. 
https://greeningthecities.wordpress.com/central-european-round-table/

5.Political Platform
On the next meeting we will decide on the list of topics to include in the platform. We will offer topics 
and its content, send them an email for feedback on the topics and also to recruit people (MOs to 
nominate someone from their organization for each topic) - we will contact MOs and WGs. 

6. Visibility Team
We had an introduction meeting with Mendim only. Tamara wrote to us, but there is no response from 
Richard. 
The meeting generally went very well, we will see how it will go with the next one which will happen in 
the middle of September. Work continues, we didn't really manage to meet more times, but we have some 
nice sketches. 

7. AoB

EC meetings
Do we need to set new regular time for the meetings or every second Wednesday 18h CEST may stay?

Conclusion: Petra to send a doodle.

• Problem with emails and lists

Some mails don't arrive.
Contacted Max and Mika.

Next meeting: in three weeeks from now, 17-21 October
Next Agenda: julian

https://greeningthecities.wordpress.com/central-european-round-table/

